
Ashley Pugh
content developer

CURRICULUM VITAE

E-MAIL

aepugh8@gmail.com

PORTFOLIO

www.ashpugh.com

PHONE

(401) 598 6351

A dedicated digital media professional with 4+ years of experience developing 
digital content and strategies for educational, non-profit, entertainment and 
public service industry partners. Specializes in video production, graphic design, 
content development, data research and analysis and project management. 
Possesses strong comprehensive knowledge of CRM softwares, Adobe suite 
products, Microsoft Office, various social media platforms, and the use of 
DSLR cameras and related equipment.

PROFILE 

EXPERIENCE 

09|2016 - present

Produced timely videos and articles, visual interpretation of data in high 
quality infographics, and other multimedia content as needed. 

Collected, tracked and reported data and analytics to measure the effectiveness 
of content and continually made adjustments to improve success outcomes. 

Developed cross-channel marketing campaigns targeting 11,000 middle 
schools, high schools and colleges throughout the United States.

Assistant Manager of Digital Content
Viacom via The Get Schooled Foundation | Seattle, WA

07|2015 - 11/2016

Utilized color, type, illustration, photography, and various techniques in 
designing imagery for the web and printed materials.

Produced short video packages that included developing the concept, writing 
the script, filming, and editing final products.

Assisted with digital brand development and social media management.

Freelance Content Developer
Self-Employed | Durham, NC - Seattle, WA

08|2013 - 08/2014

Produced visual media projects for university campaigns, activities and special 
events.

Maintained official university social media platforms while promoting 
student, faculty, and community engagement.

Composed press releases and media kits while mastering the use of media 
technologies and design software.

Multimedia Specialist
NC Central University | Durham, NC 

EDUCATION 

05|2015

Interactive Media
MASTER OF ARTS

Elon University | Elon, NC

05|2014

 magna cum laude
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Mass Communication
NC Central University | Durham, NC

AWARDS 

04|2017

Best Social Good Campaign: Major Keys
In partnership with DJ Khaled

2017 SHORTY AWARD

03|2017

Best Digital Media Campaign:
HBCU Snapchat Tours

In partnership with BET Networks

2017 CYNOPSIS AWARD

CREATED FEATURED
CONTENT FOR 

TEEN VOGUE

BLAVITY

BILLBOARD

MICROSOFT

HUFFINGTON POST

THE TACO BELL FOUNDATION

VIACOMVIACOM

BET NEXT LEVEL

SOCIAL MEDIA 

LINKEDIN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ashpugh/


